Abstract The purposes of this study were to
Introduction
Unicompartmental knee arthroplasty (UKA) is one of the main treatment options for isolated medial tibiofemoral osteoarthritis. The advantages of this implant include a faster and better functional recovery than total knee arthroplasty [10, 21] and less morbidity due to minimal postoperative blood loss, smaller incision and less soft tissue damage. In addition, it seems logical to replace only the damaged compartment of the knee. Nowadays, the indications, contraindications and surgical techniques for UKA are well defined.
The Oxford implant uses a fully congruent mobile bearing tibial implant in an attempt to achieve congruency between the articulating surfaces throughout the range of motion.
The designers reported a 98% survival rate at ten years and encouraging clinical outcome scores for a small series of prostheses beyond ten years [15, 25] . However, some independent studies have shown less favourable implant survival, casting doubts as to the efficacy and reliability of the device [11, 14] .
The purpose of this study was to present the clinical and radiological results of 43 Oxford UKA (Phase II implants, Biomet, Warsaw, IN, USA) and compare them with those in the literature. We also analysed the survivorship and modes of failure.
Materials and methods
From 1988 to 1994, 59 consecutive medial compartment Oxford Phase II implants (Biomet, Warsaw, IN, USA) were placed in 55 patients by the senior author (DS). We excluded five patients (six knees) because they were lost to follow-up and nine patients who were deceased (nine knees) with follow-up less than two years. At final follow-up, 40 patients (43 knees) remained and thus were included. There were 23 right (65%) and 20 left (45%) knees on 16 (40%) female and 24 (60%) male patients. The average age at the time of surgery was 68.83 years (SD: 7.54 years, range: 47-86 years) and the mean body mass index (BMI) was 28.28 (SD: 4.03, range: 25-35). There were 37 unilateral procedures and three staged bilateral procedures. Four patients (10%) had had previous knee surgery: three had a meniscectomy and one a high tibial osteotomy.
Indications for the initial UKA were medial compartment osteoarthritis in 39 knees (91%), medial femoral condyle osteonecrosis in three cases (7%) and arthritis in one knee (2%). Fibrillation or marginal erosions of the lateral compartment and patellofemoral osteoarthritis of any severity did not constitute a contraindication.
For Of the 40 patients (43 knees), 14 died and five were too ill to attend for follow-up. In these cases we used hospital and local doctors' records to establish the status of every implant at the time of the patient's death. All remaining patients were reviewed clinically and radiologically by an independent observer. We used the IKS score to evaluate the functional results [6] .
The radiological results were evaluated using weightbearing anteroposterior (AP) and lateral views as well as skyline views. All radiographs were assessed by one of the authors (NM) for the presence of arthritis in the retained compartments, evidence of component subsidence or loosening, evidence of osteolysis, polyethylene (PE) wear and the presence of any radiolucency around the metal components. Arthritis in the lateral and patellofemoral compartments was graded using the Ahlbäck system [1] . Radiolucency around the tibial or femoral component was evaluated in terms of thickness and positioning. Thickness of radiolucency was graded as follows: grade 1 was radiolucency less than 2 mm, grade 2 was over 2 mm and grade 3 was radiolucency plus change of component positioning. The anatomical area of radiolucency was also noted for each component (Fig. 1a, b) . Alignment was evaluated on weightbearing X-rays taken three months postoperatively. These long-leg films were not repeated prior to revision surgery.
All revisions and reoperations are reported in this study. Revision was defined as any surgical procedure that resulted in the removal or exchange of any of the prosthetic components. The indications for revision or reoperation, the findings at surgery and the eventual outcome also are reported.
All clinical and radiographic data were collected retrospectively. Preoperative and postoperative alignment was analysed statistically using Student's t test. For all tests a p value of <0.05 was considered significant. Survivorship analysis was calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Using revision of the prosthesis for any cause as the endpoint (including any patients who were on the waiting list for revision), a life table was constructed and the one-to 15-year survival rates were determined.
Results
At the time of the final follow-up of the original series, 40 patients (43 knees) were included. Fourteen patients (15 knees) had died with the prosthesis intact. These 14 patients had been followed for an average of 10.53 years (SD: 4.16 years, range: 1-18 years) prior to death. Eleven patients (11 knees) had revision surgery (30%) and ten of them required conversion to total knee replacement (TKR) at an average of 6.28 years (SD: 3.71 years, range: 0.8-13.9 years). The remaining 15 patients (17 knees) continued to function at the time of the latest follow-up. This final group of living patients had an average duration of followup of 14.88 years (SD: 1.16 years, range: 13-17 years). Of these patients, five had no recent follow-up radiograph and they were contacted by telephone. None of the contacted patients reported any changes in implant function.
Failures
There had been 13 revision operations (11 patients) in the total group of 43 knees (30%) ( Table 1 ). Ten patients that had undergone revision arthroplasty underwent conversion to total knee prosthesis. One patient only required change of the UKA polyethylene bearing. The mean time until revision was 6.28 years (range: 0.8-13.9 years). Early failures (less than five years) included four patients (six failures): two tibial loosenings, one recurrent dislocation of the meniscal bearing (twice in the same patient) and one anterior impingement between the bony femoral condyle and the meniscal bearing (twice in the same patient). Intermediate failures (five to ten years) included six patients (six failures): one tibial loosening, one radiolucency (grade 2) on the femoral component, one implant fracture and three cases of osteoarthritis progression. Late failures (over ten years) included one patient (one failure): a case of femoral component fracture with polyethylene wear. At the time of study completion, no patients were awaiting revision surgery.
Functional results
The mean preoperative IKS score was 106.72 points (SD: 25.19, range: 30-155). The mean immediate postoperative IKS score was 189.67 points (SD: 14.43, range: 115-120). The improvement was statistically significant (p<0.0001).
The mean IKS scores at the time of the latest follow-up were 145.52 points (SD: 39.90, range: 167-200) for global score, 61.17 points (SD: 34.43, range: 0-100) for function score and 89.05 points (SD: 15.85, range: 49-100) for knee score. Of the 15 patients (17 knees) that were reviewed, four patients were rated excellent by the IKS score groupings (IKS > 170 points), four patients were rated as having a good result (IKS between 140 and 170 points), two patients a medium result (IKS between 120 and 140 points) and five patients had a poor result (IKS < 120 points).
Pain was improved (p<0.01) after surgery and this was maintained at revision surgery. At 14 years follow-up, 56% (nine patients) of patients were pain free and 19% (three patients) reported only mild pain. Three patients (three knees, 19%) reported moderate pain.
The mean flexion at the time of revision was 113.21°( SD: 14.59°, range: 90-140°). No significant extension lag was noted. We then analysed the patients' subjective evaluation of the prosthesis: at the time of the revision one patient was very satisfied, ten satisfied, three moderately satisfied and one dissatisfied.
Radiological assessment
To assess varus/valgus deformity, the hip-knee-ankle (HKA) was measured. All knees were in varus before the operation: 171.25°(SD: 3.21°, range: 166-180°). Postoperatively, the mean HKA was 178.03°(SD: 3.21°, range: 170-186°). The radiographs showed that 27 knees (65%) were in varus of between 176 and 180°, eight knees (19%) a varus angulation between 171 and 175°and one knee (2%) a varus angulation of 170°. Lastly, seven knees (14%) had a valgus deformity (greater than 180°). There was a correlation between the postoperative valgus angle and the extension of osteoarthritis in the lateral compartment (p=0.005).
We then studied the progression of the osteoarthritis. The radiographic review at the time of final follow-up showed that nine knees had evidence of arthritis in the retained compartments. Most lesions (six knees) in retained compartments were Ahlbäck grade I. Of the three patients (six knees) who had Ahlbäck grade II or grade III changes, all had reported knee pain, and their results were considered as a failure (revision to TKR). Thirteen knees had arthritic changes in the patellofemoral joint and were not considered as a failure.
Twelve knees (28%) had radiolucencies around one or both components (Table 2) . On the femoral side, with four zones for analysis, only two components had a radiolucent line (5%). One component had a grade 1 (zone 3) radiolucent line in one zone and the other a grade 2 (zones 2 and 3). Around the tibial component, with six zones for analysis, ten components had a radiolucent line (23%). Four were grade 1, three grade 2 and three complete loosening (with evidence of implant position change) (Fig. 2) . The most common location for lucencies was zone 10.
We also found evidence of polyethylene wear in eight knees. The global wear was 3.25 mm (range: 1-3 mm). Six knees with polyethylene wear had been revised to TKR. Of the eight knees, we noted that most of them had significant wear (Fig. 3a, b) and that there was only one case of dislocation and two cases of osteoarthritis progression.
Survival analysis
With use of the Kaplan-Meier method, survivorship at one year was 93%, at five years 90.5%, at ten years 74.7% (number at risk at ten years was 24) and at 15 years was 70.1% (number at risk at 15 years was eight) with revision surgery for any reason as the endpoint (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
The Oxford knee arthroplasty for the treatment of medial osteoarthritis of the knee remains controversial due to excellent results reported by the designers and poor results by surgeons (Table 3) . Appropriate patient selection and good surgical technique are the key factors in producing good results, according to the designers.
We analysed all of our failures in this study in order to determine if the unicompartmental knee replacement TKA total knee arthroplasty Fig. 2 Loosening of tibial component with migration (UKR) is subject to a long learning curve, if inappropriate implants or patients were selected or if the prosthesis is flawed when not being implanted by the surgeons involved in its design. We decided to divide the failures into three categories: aseptic loosening, surgeon-associated failures and implant-associated failures. Aseptic loosening or radiolucencies grade 2 represented 31% of the indications for revision. Three cases were on the tibial side (three loosenings) and one on the femoral side (grade 2). The mean time to revision was 5.25 years (range: one to eight years). The causes were as follows: bone dystrophy (one case), knee instability because of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) deficiency (one case) and too much undercorrection (174°) of HKA (one case). In one case, no cause was diagnosed and the prosthesis was well positioned. The prosthetic loosening, in our series, therefore was due to inappropriate case selection in three cases.
The experience of the surgeon plays an important role in the survival of the prosthesis. Indeed, the low experience of the surgeon is a factor for failures with a high revision rate if less than 23 UKRs are implanted per year [13] . The most obvious surgeon-associated failure is progression of arthritis in the lateral compartment. This failure, which is commonly due to the overcorrection, should never occur as a direct result of the operation. The mean time to revision was seven years. In all cases, the knees were overcorrected. None of them occurred within five years, whereas relatively rapid deterioration leading to revision has been seen in other series and has been attributed to overcorrection of the varus deformity [5, 12, 25] . Kennedy and White [7] have shown that the best results occur when alignment is slightly undercorrected. The reason why knees are overcorrected is to achieve stability of the mobile bearing. There is a tendency to use the largest possible bearing, with the potential unintentional consequence of overcorrecting the knee into valgus alignment. The worst situation is represented when the varus is low with an overreducibility of the deformity. Another failure identified in our study was a case of polyethylene liner impingement upon the femoral bearing, which occurred in full extension. This diagnosis was not made radiologically, but clinically in a patient who at revision surgery was found to have the liner impinging on the anterior femoral cortex in full extension. We postulate that this was due to bilateral genu recurvatum. Similarly, we also report a recurrent dislocation of the mobile bearing in a patient with an ACL-deficient knee. We acknowledge that this failure is likely to be due to inappropriate patient selection (ACL-deficient knee), particularly as the time to failure was only one year. Lewold et al. [13] documented, in the Swedish Register, 16 dislocations attributed to malposition of the components and soft tissue imbalance with subsequent maltracking of the meniscal bearing. The consequence of the study by Lewold et al. was the recommendation that all surgeons undergo specific training on the Oxford knee surgical technique. In a separate study from Sweden, Svärd and Price [23] reported only three dislocated bearings in 124 knees with a ten-year survivorship of 95%.
Sometimes, failure may be due to the implant (design, materials or manufacture). Failure of the implant was a rare cause of revision. It occurred twice. The first case was perforation of the femoral component articular surface by the peg six years after surgery (Fig. 5) . In this case, we hypothesise that this was as a result of a manufacturing defect. The second case was a transverse fracture through the central section of the femoral implant 13 years after surgery. Once again, this was likely to be due to a manufacturing defect. No such implant failures were reported by the Oxford team. Price et al. [17] reported a failure of the meniscal bearing and Kumar [11] a fracture of the tibial component.
We would like to mention the incidence of radiolucent lines under the tibial tray. The designers demonstrated recently [16] that their incidence of radiolucent zones at one year was as high as 75%. In contrast, only 23% of the tibial implants in our study showed up a lucent line. One of the reasons for this discrepancy, however, may be that the Oxford group used extremely precise fluoroscopically assisted radiography to look for zones of lucency, whereas our images were standard AP and lateral views. The other reason may be that we used a different technique for cementing [3] . Despite the potentially significant finding of frequent lucencies, more than three quarters of our cases did not have visible lucent zones at either short-or long-term follow-up, and even in those cases which did show up lucent zones, these did not progress so long as the implant was not malpositioned.
Our survivorship at five years was 90.5%, at ten years 74.7% and at 15 years 70.1%. These are much less than that reported by the designers and the difference was statistically significant (log rank test, p=0.1). Our survivorship at five years is included in the result range: 85% [2] to 97.7% [15] . Unfortunately, at ten years our results are inferior to those of other studies: 81% [9] to 97.7% [15] . Our relatively poor results are explained by inappropriate patient selection in three cases (one inflammatory arthropathy and two ACLdeficient knees). The other reason was possibly due to the difficulty in recreating the desired HKA angle, resulting in overcorrection and accelerating progression of arthritis in the lateral compartment in three cases. Excluding inappropriate patient selection and surgeon-associated failures, our survival analysis plot is much improved: survivorship at five years is 94.5%, at 10 years 85.7% and at 15 years 80.4%. This greatly reinforces the current evidence that patient selection and good surgical technique are fundamental for prosthesis survival.
In conclusion, the Oxford meniscal bearing arthroplasty offers long-term relief from pain with good knee function in the treatment of medial osteoarthritis of the knee. In our series, however, we report a high failure rate. Had we applied strict exclusion criteria, the results may have been better (ACL-deficient knee and a case of bone dystrophy). Nonetheless, some of our failures indicate that the surgical procedure is technically challenging, in particular the overcorrection of the knee axis; it was very hard to control the undercorrection, ligamentous tension and the stability of the meniscal bearing. We conclude that a learning curve is needed (all the overcorrections were at the beginning of the study) and particular attention must be directed to the technical aspects of the surgery, and in particular to patient selection, both of which are vital for implant longevity.
